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Here you can find the menu of Wellingtons in Dover. At the moment, there are 16 meals and drinks on the food
list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Wellingtons:

always busy because it's brilliant. fantastic friendly place and the wellington breakfast (my photo attached) is just
lush. dog-friendly, easy to find and just great. read more. In beautiful weather you can even eat and drink in the
outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with wheelchairs or physical limitations. What

paulrachel263 doesn't like about Wellingtons:
Great location, lovely staff but food was poor value for money. A fish finger sandwich contained just 2 fish fingers,
barely a trace of the homemade tartare sauce promised and not even a salad leaf in propsect. A few broken up
crisps on the side that weren't worth eating. The sausage sandwich was better but again served on a wooden

platter with a measly smattering of crisps and served luke warm. The side of sweet pot... read more. Wellingtons
from Dover, is a restaurant that brings original sweet and hot Spanish meals to the table, and you have the

opportunity to try scrumptious American dishes like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh seafood, meat, as well as
corn and potatoes, here they also South American grill, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

Egg� & Pancake�
OMELETTE

�tra�
SWEET POTATO

�s� dishe�
FISH FINGER

Sid� dishe�
SWEET POTATO FRIES

Starter� & Salad�
FRIES

Desser�
MILKSHAKES

Starter�
TARTARE

Ingredient� Use�
SAUSAGE

Coffe�
FLAT WHITE COFFEE

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

FISH

TOSTADAS

SALAD

PANINI
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